
LJHS Parent Club General Meeting Minutes 
January 24, 2018 at 9:00 am 

 
I. Call to Order – 9:08 

a. In attendance: Janell Herman, Heather Dudley, Karie Jett, Kari Curry, Robin Walsh, Heather 
Hart, Marcy Watts, Kurt Schultz, Randy Miller, Sarah McCutchen, Zsuzsanna Winston, Kathy 
Jordan, Amy McFarland, Jennifer Zheng, Britt Weiler, Jennifer McDowell, Chelsey Baertsch, 
Eric Leatham, Heather Wick, Ann Marie Bassaly, Eric Schreck, Ania Moldzynska, Lynne 
Thompson, Lara James, Lisa Greenfield, Angie Baker, Kari Reid, Carol Diforio, Susan Stohl, 
Sarah Howell 
 

II. Approval of Minutes from November 1st Meeting – Robin move, kari second 
 

III. Reports of the Board  
a. Co-Presidents (Janell Herman and Robin Walsh) 

i. Resiliency panel – March 22n at 7pm – re resiliency parenting. About a quality that will 
serve kids well. For parents only b/c starts with us. Three doctors coming for 
presentation plus panel discussion, Q&A 

b. Treasurer (Heather Dudley) 
i. December – money that came in was mostly money that went to counseling for 

snowflake drive, plus some from student store 
ii. $628 net income; current balance – $44k 
iii. May have some excess funds this year that can figure out over following meetings. Want 

reserve of ~$30k 
c. Volunteer Coordinator (Kari Curry) 

i. Staff appreciation in May 
ii. Flower baskets sale – to be run by Sarah Howell 

 
IV. Principal’s Report 

a. Update on Seeing/Making/Doing Space at LJHS 
i. Showed a video using green screen. Have seen teachers playing with the options. Will 

update later this spring on ways kids have been using it. 
ii. Still a work in progress to get everything in place. Goal is to get kids using the space 

immediately.  
b. Instruments are in use, moved many elements into action. New foosball tables in place and staff 

foosball competition is scheduled. 
c. Forecasting for Classes 

i. Open house at LHS on 2/7 for 8th graders. Email sent out.  
ii. Forecasting night here is on 2/12 so parents can know process, ask questions. 
iii. Incoming 6th graders – scheduling visits from Mr. Schultz, counselors, students to come 

here, info night for parents in May 
d. Future Town Halls – will have parent resiliency event and more to come 
e. Successful play this winter; auditions in Feb for spring musical – title is Little Mermaid but still 

working on rights. Show will be in May. 
f. Questions? 

i. Long-range planning committee range? Not the LJHS building project b/c this is short-
range. That committee is a standing committee that keeps us looking forward so that 
don’t get in that place of no plans/ deferred maintenance. Want to stay out of that hole. 

ii. Off & Away Technology rules – off & away during school day unless compelled by 
teacher to use. “Away” means don’t see kids with devices – including during passing 
times / at lockers, but can be in the pocket. Challenges are that kids have smart 
watches, parents request ability to reach child, & kids don’t like keeping expensive 
phone in locker. Goal is to figure out how to live & navigate in this world where devices 
are always around us. Prohibition doesn’t make it not happen. Needs to be about WHY 
can’t I have the phone out? Also issues around student mental health – implications of 



ongoing notifications (distracting). We’ll still learning as adults/educators. Working on 
some education for parents this spring – panels with experts. Will share when ready. 

1. Can you reaffirm with teachers that they can’t assume kids have a phone with 
them -- for taking pictures of content, requires kids to rely on other students. Not 
all have phones/smart phones – and don’t want those kids to feel bad. Kids aren’t 
allowed to bring some materials home. KS: Working on these equity issues and 
will remind staff. Perhaps teacher takes a picture and sends to everyone. 
Shouldn’t promote having the phone in class.  

g. Love how many show up to these meetings – keep coming 
 

V. New Business 
a. Update on School Improvements from 2017 Bond – Randy Miller, LOSD (exec director, project 

management) 
i. KS – fun to get to this point where have architectural firm and making plans. RM – happy 

to come anytime b/c things always changing.  
ii. Overall – starting with the LJHS building, then Westridge, LOJ, & River Grove. Hiring a 

project management firm. Interviewing architects for Westridge. 
iii. LJHS – select Malem (sp) architects.  Many sister districts have passed bonds too so all 

pulling from same base of firms. Marketing ourselves to them so that they agree to work 
with us – smart, fast decisions etc. Pleased with who we got (had 6 to choose from) 

iv. Will replace this school in its entirety – both buildings. Don’t have a single location to 
move all the kids to. Uplands doesn’t hold enough (only 500 and we have 900 here). So 
need to do with kids in place. 

v. Move 6th graders to ten-plex modular on east side in asphalt area, then take down 
Bryant and design 2 story building with expansion capabilities. When that’s complete, 
move all the kids over and take down this building and 10plex and then do site 
restoration.  

vi. Will be complete by fall of 2020 (not including site restoration). 
vii. Will be really messy during construction – will do our best but will need to be patient. Will 

be dust. Have to accommodate fire station.  
viii. When done, will have well thought out circulation pattern in terms of busses, staff 

parking, drop-off, etc. 
ix. Requires a lot of community input re design; will be design advisory group that includes 

parents, teachers across different disciplines, principal, etc. Will have separate 
community engagement meetings like one last Saturday. 

x. KS – also will look for opportunities to use process as learning opportunity for kids. What 
are we finding when we excavate soil, how do we mitigate storm water, what do with 
impervious materials? 

xi. Questions 
1. Asbestos? We know where it is except the roof. So commissioned a survey and 

didn’t find much except in some of our patches. Procedures that need to follow to 
contain it.  

2. This year’s 4th graders will be in 10plex modular? Yes 
3. Fields – shortage & drainage problem; what is the plan? Budget doesn’t include 

much in terms of site improvements. Have many buildings in bad shape and had 
to determine bond amount that could be improved. So focused on the buildings 
and not much for site improvements. But fortunately, we shouldn’t impact the 
play fields – 2 eastern most fields should be the same. But there is discussion 
about replacing the pool and this campus is a potential site (plus golf course & 
existing site a LOHS). Re artificial turn – have been very stingy with our budgets 
and 170million dollars and need to spend in designated time. Got a premium 
from the bond and so many be extra money we can spend – in reserves and will 
see if we need it, how to spend it. Turf fields will be on the table, plus a track.  

4. Modular classrooms – fall of 2019? Yes. They will have restrooms.  
5. Construction starts NEXT year (2019) 
6. What will be in place of THIS building – parking, circulation, landscaping, etc. 



7. Parking – what are plans?  Have budget for restoration for parking etc. Current 
site not building to parking standards and will build to fit these standards.  And 
what do DURING construction? Don’t know yet – too soon to tell. Need to talk to 
designers. Will bring contractor on early in design process.  

8. Building – will there still be separate 6th grade area? KS: Will be central question 
with community and important to think about this; what kinds of spaces fit the 
way we learn together? Eg, would prefer 2 lunches, not 3 lunches. The gift is we 
get to figure out what we want. Benefits from both approaches – some areas 
where integration is easy and other areas where they need more support. Need 
to talk with students, teachers, parents, admin, etc. 

9. Everyone will fit into new building on Bryant spot? YES. Bryant is actually big 
spot and will go 2 stories. Gym & cafeteria in the same building. 

10. Will include light at Bryant/jean? TBD – being discussed by the city, but hoping 
not part of this budget.  

a. Need to push city hall about this as parents 
11. Current size of this building? Not sure. Developed square footage based on 1100 

student assumption for classroom space, office, gym, group space, cafeteria, etc. 
150,000 sq footage for one story but need to factor in vertical circulation.  

12. Will have 2 gyms?  Not planning on it right now.  
13. Seismic issues to have this be a community center / mobile medical center – 

have already heard about this; that’s a community decision. If determined to be a 
priority will get included in planning. New buildings will be seismically safe in a 
way to reuse the building as shelter, hospital, etc. Will be challenge to get 
schools up & running so that is a focus. 

14. STEM elements at high school? at end of the bond; need to focus on buildings 
first; so will get to in 3-4 years. 

15. What is contingency money to flex within the budget – start closer to 10%. Have 
to have a contingency and will get it lower at bid time as learn more 

16. How get to 1100 students? Based on demographic estimates. Also will design so 
that can be added to (eg 3rd floor or go out) 

17. Soil instability – Bryant site more stable? No, entire site is “expansive soils” so 
when it rains a lot, it heaves up and collapses in the summer. When this building 
was put up, didn’t accommodate that soil. Now there are ways to mitigate that. 
What I am concerned about are the possible rocks that we’re going to find here.  
Costs money to remove that rock – part of contingency. Designers are managing 
the survey & geo-tech elements so their responsibility.  

18. How will Bryant traffic be impacted / considered? We are managing to extent we 
can. Will be a mess. Will have truck routes so won’t impact all directions.  

19. Will be good time to affirm bus routes – encourage taking buses vs. driving, or 
kids can walk. Have had congested buses and some with barely anyone on 
them. Will definitely have barriers from construction. 

20. Timeline for awarding work to general contractor? Will hire them early – so 
drafting findings and will issue RFP, will select contractor ideally ½ way through 
schematic designing. 

21. Groundbreaking to start? Don’t have a date yet. Likely around April of 2019.  
22. Bond money needs to be spent in 4 years? 85% within 3.5 years from August 

2017 when sold the bonds. Tough labor market too b/c need more project 
managers & designers. Getting bids is difficult.  

23. Next year’s 6th graders moved? Maybe.  
24. Temporary gym? No decision yet, needs further discussion. Would require 

adding more blacktop & then water retention system.  
25. Keep look-out for opportunities to get involved. Have a bond website plus school 

& district newsletters. 
b. Parent Club Board Positions for 2018-19 – Janell Herman 

i. Email sent out this week. Has been one of the most rewarding experience 
ii. Need a president, treasurer, and vice president 



iii. If have questions re time commitments & roles, let us know 
c. Snowflake Gift Card Drive Update – Marcy Watts 

i. Gift cards collected over holidays for families in need 
ii. $4600 collected for 32 families, including some homeless 
iii. Got some wonderful thank yous - shared a few at the meeting 
iv. $ that came in after Christmas is put into a fund for these families, so can assist on an 

as-needed basis 
d. Additional Giving Opportunity – Carol Diforio 

i. Family Promise of Tualatin Valley -- helps homeless families by providing food, shelter, 
resources. Serves 3 school districts – LO, Tigard, Sherwood. Uses churches and other 
facilities at 7 days at a time. Groups of 14 move through host facilities. Nationwide 
program. 18 homeless children in LO school district that are known of. In need of 
volunteers to get in place by October. Want intros to churches and other facilities. 
Provide the bedding. Will leave some flyers.  

1. Church locations desired? Looking for ones in the 3 core districts. Only house 
them 4x a year. Only need a few site volunteers. 

e. Upcoming Forum on Resiliency 
 

VI. Adjourned Until Next General Meeting: Wednesday, Feb 28th @ 9:00 am – 10:20am 
 


